
                  Mounting Suggestions
            Harley-Davidson® Road King,
            Road King Classic 1997-2007,
              FLHRS (Custom) 2004-2007, 
FLHT/FLTR/FLHR Screamin’ Eagle 1997-2005 &
                      FLHX 2006-2007
                            Solo Seat

Hardware:
• Solo Seat Mounting Nuts Mustang Part#78032 or H-D equivalent (Not Included)
• 1999-2007: Black Nylon Shoulder Washer x 2 (Included)
• 1997-2008: Black Flat Nylon Washer x 2 (Included)

Baseplate Features:
The solo features a 16 gauge formed steel baseplate with rubber 
bumpers to minimize vibration and prevent it from touching the frame. 
It is a direct replacement for the stock solo. Two chrome mounting tabs 
that align with the fender inserts/studs.

Stock Passenger Seat Removal Steps
1. Remove the rear fender screw. 

2. Slide the passenger seat back and up.

Stock Solo Seat Removal Steps

1. Remove solo mounting nuts (1999-up) or solo mounting bolts 5/16" - 18 thread (1997-98) 
located at the back of the solo.

2. Slide the solo back and up.

Stock One-Piece Seat Removal Steps

1. Remove the rear fender screw. 

2. Remove hand strap that is secured to the motorcycle on each side of the seat where the 
front saddle bag mount is located.

3. Slide the stock seat back and up.

NOTE: To mount your new Mustang Solo seat you will need 
Seat Mounting Nuts, Mustang Part#78032, which are not 
included and must be purchased separately, or stock H-D.

Mustang Part#78032
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These steps are guidelines to help you install your new Mustang product. If you need 
further assistance please call us at 800-243-1392, Monday through Friday 9:00 - 5:30 
Eastern or send an e-mail to questions@mustangseats.com or visit our website at
www.mustangseats.com.
 
For care and maintenance of our seats, please go to our website under "Support".
 
Ref part #'s 75602, 76350, 75459, 75876, 75578, 75797, 79100, 79102, 79316, 79317 

Mounting of Mustang Seat

1. Engage nose of seat, pushing seat as far forward as possible so that the mounting 
holes/studs in the fender are in the middle to back edge of the slotted tabs.

2. A firm downward chop to the nose of the seat will push the seat closer to the chrome 
dash.

3. Seat is spring loaded for a tight fit so the mounting tabs will be approximately 1" - 1 1/2" 
above the fender.

4. The supplied nylon washers go between the mounting tabs and the fender.

5. Start one mounting bolt/nut to finger tight, do second then secure both. 

6. 1997-98 models require that the black retention clip must be left in place to hold the nut 
insert in fender. 1997-98 models require seat mounting bolts (Mustang part #78028) or 
stock H-D.

7. On 1999-up models the studs in the fender have some movement to help with lining up 
the tabs. 1999-up models require Road King seat mounting nuts (Mustang part #78032 
or stock H-D). (FIG. 1) 

* If there is a gap between the nose of the driver seat and the dash, be sure seat is as 
far forward as possible and adjust the chrome dash. Dash is adjusted by loosening the 
1/2" hex nut and phillips screw on dash. Slide dash back and retighten. On 2004 models 
nose bracket on solos can be opened up approximately 1/4" for best fit.

*All wiring harnesses must be positioned on the inside of the frame rails.

Enjoy the Comfort of your new Mustang Seat!

 
 

http://www.mustangseats.com/Mustang/Support



